
GROWING TOWARD THE FUTURE

Each season of the year has special 
qualities that I love, but spring 
is special because it is a time of 

new beginnings and 
anticipation. Not only 
are things beginning 
to develop in the 
garden, there are lots 
of new things going 
on in our organization, 
too. Still young in 
our 8th year, BGO is 
looking inward and outward as we grow 
toward our future. 

First, and most importantly, our board 
of directors has engaged a group of 
volunteers to create a strategic business 
plan that will help guide us as we 
plan our future growth. All aspects of 
our gardens and operations are being 
examined and, in the end, we will have a 
road map to assist us as we strategically 
plan our future.

In January, the board approved the 
2016 budget. This realistic budget was 

created by the staff  that have been 
charged with managing the day-to-
day operations of the Garden. I feel 
confi dent that it is a solid road map 
for a productive year. Many sources of 
revenue go into the fi nancial stability 
of this place including gate admission, 
memberships, donations, events, 
rentals, and grants. All must be stable 
and growing to do the things that we 
want and need to do in the future.

Speaking of membership, over 
the last six months a Membership 
Review Team has been examining our 
membership program and comparing it 
to other gardens as well as other local 
attractions.  We will be rolling out the 
new plan soon and hope that you will 
better understand what membership 
level is best for you and what you 
receive for the membership level 
that you choose. Please renew your 
membership and encourage others 
to join the Garden. Our goal is 3,000 
members by 2017!

Lastly, hopefully, you are noticing a 
new look to our print newsletter. We 
have brought this publication in-house, 
as well as other communications, and 
are improving things to make them 
more readable and informative. The 
list of donors and members will not be 
listed in our regular issues but rather in 
a year-end annual report featuring other 
important information. Let us know how 
you like the new look.

Thank you again for your support and 
interest in the Botanical Garden of the 
Ozarks. Our garden is such a beautiful, 
vibrant place that enhances the quality 
of life in Northwest Arkansas. Come visit 
us soon―and bring a friend. 

Charlotte A. Taylor
Executive Director
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Last fall, Linda and Bob McMath 
provided a generous $20,000 
challenge grant to raise the 
necessary funds for the initial phase 
of design work for our expansion by 
David McKee, Architect. We asked 
a number of Garden supporters 
to make a contribution above and 
beyond their normal annual giving 
to help us reach this match. To date, 
we are very close to raising the 
complete match and we want to 
thank Bob and Linda McMath and 
the contributing donors for their 
generosity.
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BGO Board of Directors
Walt Eilers, President
Business & Fundraising Consultant

Linda McMath, Vice President
Community Volunteer

Bo Bittle, Treasurer
Stevens Investment Inc.

Eleanor Townsley, Secretary
Community Volunteer

Pat Bourke
Tyson Foods, Inc. 

Byron Humphrey
Parks Maintenance Superintendent, 
City of Fayetteville

Steven H. Kay
Attorney-at-Law 

Richie Lamb
Vice President, United Bank

Karen Leach
Community Volunteer

Joyce Mendenhall
Lifetime Master Gardener, 
Cooperative Extension Service, 
University of Arkansas

Pamm Prebil
Community Volunteer

Susan Robinson
COO, Aurora Digital Signage

Steve Rogers
Vice President Operations, J.B. Hunt

Maudie Schmitt
Chef/Owner, Cafe Rue Orleans

Dr. Bill Schwab
Professor, Department of Sociology 
and Criminal Justice, University of 
Arkansas

Chris Stone-Stecklein
Walmart Corporation

Nancy Trammel
Community Volunteer

Hours
Monday - Sunday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Admission
Adults: $7
Children: $4 (ages 5-12)
Free for children under 5

Contact
Botanical Garden of the Ozarks
4703 N. Crossover Rd.
Fayetteville, AR 72764
(479) 750-2620 | www.bgozarks.org

Credits
Editor/Designer: Allison Griffi  n
Photography: Megan Lankford

We are excited to announce the 
culmination of a long-dreamed of plan 
to have the Botanical Garden open 
one night of the week. Starting in June 
and continuing through August, we will 
be hosting TYSON TUESDAY NIGHTS!

During the warm summer months 
when children are out of school and 
visitors are in town, the Garden is 
at its peak and most enjoyable as 
the sun is setting. By being open in 
the evening, a diverse group of our 
residents, minority groups, and those 
with physical challenges, including 
the elderly, will have increased 
accessibility to the Garden. 

Evening hours also allow families 
and those working or living further 
from the Garden to enjoy our 
activities. The Garden is open 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. every day of the week. Through 
Tyson’s support, we will extend hours 
to 8 p.m. on Tuesday nights in June, 

July and August except during special 
events.

During these hours the Garden will 
be free and open for general garden 
enjoyment, but will also off er a variety 
of programming to enhance the guest 
experience. Some planned programs 
will be special music, cooking/food 
demonstrations, garden experts and 
other educational programs. We are 
also planning an international festival 
on one of the nights. Watch for more 
details about the events.

Northwest Arkansas is a wonderful 
place to live and work. Not only is this 
a beautiful part of the country, we now 
have more amenities to provide a high 
quality of life for all our residents. 
The Botanical Garden of the Ozarks 
is one such attraction and our goal 
is to be more accessible to residents 
and visitors by expanding our hours 
through Tyson Tuesday Nights.

NIGHT OUT AT THE 
BOTANICAL GARDEN!

MCMATH CHALLENGE

The Egg at BGO

Dave and Carol Albert
Kitty Sanders and Alfred Angulo
Kirk Thompson and Brett Burch
Virginia Coogan
Joel and Lynn Carver
Walt and Linda Eilers
Georgette Garner
Tom and Jill King
Greg and Hannah Lee
Bryan and Jayne McDuffi  e
John Nooncaster
Betty Swope

Dave and Carol Albert
Kitty Sanders and Alfred Angulo
Kirk Thompson and Brett Burch
Virginia Coogan
Joel and Lynn Carver
Walt and Linda Eilers
Georgette Garner
Tom and Jill King
Greg and Hannah Lee
Bryan and Jayne McDuffi  e
John Nooncaster
Betty Swope

Contributors
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The Greening of the Garden is the 
Botanical Garden of the Ozarks’ signature 
event and annual fundraiser. The evening 
begins with exclusive tours of our display 
gardens, as you enjoy cocktails and 
hors d’oeuvres amidst live music by the 
Claudia Burson Trio, provided by the 
Northwest Arkansas Jazz Society. We are 
pleased that Bob & Becky Alexander are 
our Honorary Chairs this year.

As the sun sets, guests will enjoy local 
craft beer and wine tastings, silent and live 
auctions, and an elegant seated dinner on 
the Great Lawn. 

The evening will conclude with a dessert 
and coff ee cordial bar inside the BGO 
Event Hall. All proceeds support the 
educational programs and operational 
expenses of the Garden.

Purchase tickets by calling 479.750.2620 
or online at www.bgozarks.org.

2 1 s t  A N N U A L

T u e s d a y,  M a y  1 0 t h

BENEFITING THE BOTANICAL GARDEN OF THE OZARKS

p l e a s e  j o i n  u s  f o r  t h e

Photo: Hudson Photography



2016 BGO PLANT SALE
Join us on April 29 (BGO members) and 
April 30 (general public) for the annual 
BGO Plant Sale and Gift Shop Open 
House!

On Friday evening, BGO members 
will be treated to light hors d’oeuvres, 
beer, wine and assorted non-alcoholic 
beverages, and will also receive a 10 
percent discount on BGO plants and 
selected gift shop items. Everyone is 
encouraged to become a BGO Member to 
receive these benefi ts and fi rst choice of 
plants. 

Proceeds support the Botanical Garden 
of the Ozarks’ mission to provide 
education, entertainment and recreation 
for the thousands of visitors and students 
who visit the Garden each year. Call (479) 
750.2620 or visit www. bgozarks.com for 
more information.

Local vendors this year include: Bee 
Well Gardens, Holland Wildfl ower Farm, 
Lyn’s Purposefully Repurposed, Nitron 
Industries, NWA Daylily Society, Ozark 
Mountain Furniture, Ozark Native Plants, 
Pine Ridge Gardens, Red Star Studios, Tri 
Cycle Farms and UofA Horticulture Club.

Presenting Media Sponsor: CitiScapes 
Magazine

Sponsors: Post Winery, Fly-N-Hog Media, 
3W Magazine, Power 105.7, Nash FM 
94.7, 1030 K-FAY AM
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2016 Plant Sale

Friday, April 29 
BGO Member Night

5 - 8 p.m
(light hors d’oeuvres and cocktails will be served)

Saturday, April 30 
Open to public
8 to 10:30 a.m.

Botanical Garden of the Ozarks

Selections from BGO’s Greenhouse, 
area nurseries and local artists

Featuring both annual and perennial plants, 
with an emphasis on butterfl y host 

and nectar plants

bgozarks.org  |  4703 N Crossover Rd in Fayetteville  |  479.750.2620  

∫

Leave behind the daily grind and join us on Tuesday, June 14 
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. for a casual evening of local art, live 
music, and hors d’oeuvres and cocktails at the 2016 Art & 
Cocktails in the Garden! Surround yourself with the vibrant, 
early-summer beauty of the Botanical Garden of the Ozarks as 
you enjoy private tours of the Garden’s art installations, an art 

show featuring local artists, a drop-in interactive art project, 
craft beer, and the evening’s signature drink―martinis!

Admission: Members: $25, Non-Members, $35.  Reservations 
are encouraged.

For more information or reservations go to www.bgozarks.org 
or call 479-750-2620.

ART & COCKTAILS 
IN THE GARDEN

Photos: Cole Fennel 
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If you haven’t stopped by the BGO 
Offi  ce in a while, you will want to do 
so immediately. Johna Howell is the 
new Gift Shop Volunteer Manager and 
she comes to us with great experience 
including owning her own store in 
Morrilton and as a representative for 
several product lines. 

The store is bright, colorful and fi lled 
with unique items. Many items are on 
consignment with local artists, and other 
exclusive products have our logo or 
botanical related themes. We even have 
fun children’s items. 

So, put the BGO Gift Shop on your list 
of boutiques when you are looking for 
gifts―at any time of the year! Remember, 
BGO Members receive a 10% discount 
on non-consignment merchandise.

SHOP 
LOCAL AT 
OUR NEW 
BGO GIFT 
SHOP!

Learn at BGO!
BGO off ers a wide variety of adult education and wellness classes. From 

yoga to vegetable gardening, there’s something for everyone! 

Visit www.bgozarks.org for more information.

Photos: Shelby Briley

Clockwise, from top: Suncatchers, $46, Pig Pottery, 

$25-50, Boykin Apiarys Raw Honey (small and 

large jars), $10-20, Red Road Woodworks assorted 

wooden utensils, $7-40, Arkansas cutting board 

by Dave Abel, $25, Come Clean soap bars, $3-5, 

Leaf pottery, $6-20, Original artwork by artist Jan 

Ironside, assorted canvas sizes, prices start at $45

You’re Invited
BGO Gift Shop Open House

April 29, 30 (during Plant Sale) and May 1 
Door prizes will be awarded!



Name: Margaret Barron
City: Fayetteville

How many years 
have you been a 
BGO Member? 16 

How did you fi rst 
become involved 
with BGO? 

I fi rst came to BGO 
in 2009 to volunteer, which is where I 
started meeting master gardeners. That 
led me to completing the classes, and 
now I’m also a master gardener! Best 
thing I’ve ever done.

What does it mean to you, being a BGO 
Member? I returned to Fayetteville after 

40 years of being away. When I fi rst 
became involved with BGO, it felt like I 
was truly home again.

Favorite demonstration garden at BGO: 
Japanese Garden

Why? My father was in the military 
when I was a little girl, and I lived 
overseas. The Japanese Garden takes 
me back there. I just love all of the 
green and lushness!

Favorite event at BGO: Defi nitely 
Greening of the Garden! So much goes 
into the planning of it, and it’s such 
a beautiful time to be there, in the 
Garden, to experience it.

EARTH 
APPRECIATION 
BOOK FAIR
BENEFITING BGO

Saturday, April 23
Barnes and Noble in Fayetteville 

On Saturday, April 23, mention the 
Botanical Garden of the Ozarks 
during checkout at Barnes and Noble 
(Fayetteville location), and a percentage 
of your purchase will benefi t BGO! 
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BGO MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: 
MARGARET BARRON

Traveling? Bring along your BGO Membership Card! 
The American Horticultural Society’s Reciprocal Admission Program off ers free admission and/or 
additional benefi ts at 300 gardens throughout North America and the Cayman Islands. 

Tigerlily in the Children’s Garden

2016 FREE 
SUMMER 
CONCERT SERIES

FIREFLY FLING
JULY 16

Photo: Amber Secrest

Join us for another summer of live music 
at the Garden!

Enjoy free access to all of BGO’s 
demonstration gardens that take on a 
special glow as the sun slowly sets and 
celebrate the beauty of summer! Picnics 
and blankets are welcome, but please 
leave dogs at home. Support provided 
by the Willard & Pat Walker Charitable 
Foundation.

* See opposite page for schedule*

Why am I not getting my monthly e-newsletter from BGO?

If you use Gmail, chances are the Garden’s emails are being sent to your promotions 
tab. To ensure you see all emails from us, make this simple change:

• Left-click and hold on the email to drag it from the promotions tab over to the 
primary tab.
• Click “yes” when asked if you want to make the change permanent (this change 
will only aff ect the emails you receive from BGO).

The Garden is a wonderful 
setting to host your child’s 

birthday party, company 
picnic, family reunion, or any 

celebration! Email ewilhelm@
bgozarks.org for details.



LITTLE SPROUTS & GARDEN BUDS
Little Sprouts is the Botanical 
Garden’s story and activity 
time for preschoolers and 
their parents. Garden Buds 
is a weekly, environmental 
education program during 
the school district’s summer 
vacation from June to 
August for elementary aged 
students. 

Little Sprouts takes place 
on Wednesday mornings 
at 9:30 a.m. and again at 
10:15 a.m., from the fi rst 
Wednesday in May through 
the last Wednesday in 
October. Each program lasts 
just over 30 minutes. 

Garden Buds will take place 
at the Botanical Garden near 
the Education Cottage from 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. each 
Wednesday (during the Little 
Sprouts program). Cost for 
each program: $7 for adults, 
$4 for children. Free for BGO 
Members and kids under 5. 

The programs aim to 
teach children science 
and sustainability through 
outdoor education and fun 
activities. Also, the lessons 
develop in them a deepening 
appreciation for the natural 
world and a desire to care for 
it as well as the knowledge to 
actively do so. 

As the children outgrow 

Little Sprouts, they will be 
able to attend Garden Buds 
during the summer months. 
Parents with children in both 

programs may leave their 
children in Garden Buds and 
attend the Little Sprouts 
program at the other end 

of the garden. After each 
program, children and their 
families are encouraged to 
explore the garden.
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June 28 
Red, White & Bloom Patriotic 

Concert featuring the Arkansas 

Winds Community Concert 

Band

July 26 
Divas On Fire

*a smoldering blend of blues 

stoked with embers of soul

August 16
The Silvershakers
*rockabilly

All concerts take place from 

7 to 9 p.m.

2016 CONCERT LINEUP



Save 
the 
Date

bgo plant sale april 29 (members) april 30 (public)

greening of the garden may 10

little sprouts may through october

tyson tuesday nights june through august

garden buds june 1 through aug. 10

art & cocktails in the garden june 14

free summer concert june 28

firefly fling july 16

free summer concert july 26

free summer concert august 16

chefs in the garden september 13

 

P.O. BOX 10407
FAYETTEVILLE, AR  72703


